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Next Newsletter 
The next Newsletter will 
be published in May.                           

Contributions are always    

welcomed and the dead-
line for any articles or 

advertisements of events 
is April 30th 

 

 Friends’ General  

Committee Meetings 

FoCH committee meet-

ings will be held on 8th 

March, 11th April and 9th 

May at 7.30 at the Day 

Centre.  

The AGM will be held 

in June, date dependent 

on the speaker. 
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Mia Byrne is the third child for Joanne  

Finn, and Sean Byrne, of Jarvis Brook, 

who already have two boys, Leo(6) and 

Callum(3) and were delighted to have a 

little girl. Although Mum, Jo, was only 

in the birthing unit for a matter of hours, 

she was very happy with the staff, the 

atmosphere and the treatment she re-

ceived. This was her first birth at CBC 

and she would certainly recommend the 

Unit as a lovely place to give birth, de-

scribing it as “very peaceful and relax-

ing” 

 

Rupert Yeandle also has two older 

brothers, Alfred(3) and Elliot(21 

months). His parents Caroline and Julian 

first met at school in Bristol but moved 

to Uckfield before starting their family. 

Caroline had her first son at CBC and 

was delighted to be attended by the same 

midwife this time around. She described 

the unit as “amazing, fabulous, laid 

back; the place to give birth!” and appre-

ciated the 3 days she spent there estab-

lishing breast feeding and bonding with 

Rupert before returning home to the 

“chaos” of three young children. 

 

2012 started on a very positive note for the Crowborough Birthing 

Unit with two babies, a boy and a girl, born on New Years Day         

followed by praise for their treatment from both new mums.                                            

And praise for the General Ward. 
A letter was received recently from the daughter of patient Mrs Mair Parr who 

spent her last days on the general ward. 

“The staff were wonderful – caring, patient and kind both to her and to her family. 

The hospital was beautifully clean, and so was my mother. My sister and I were 

encouraged to come in to help at meal times whenever we could. Her last few days 

were made as comfortable as possible and the staff took care of the family strug-

gling to come to terms with what was happening. I hope Crowborough Hospital 

has a long future. It is exactly what is needed in the area – no other hospital is able 

to provide the right balance between medical and community needs. Thank you.” 
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Past eventsPast eventsPast eventsPast events    
Christmas Carol Concert 
The Salvation Army put on their customary Carol Concert in aid of Crowborough Hospital in December 

which was very enjoyable and raised the sum of £190.     
 

Russell Wakefield (Chairman of the Friends) 

presented certificates to Major Hilda Fielding 

who has organised these concerts over many 

years, and to the Tunbridge Wells Salvation 

Army Band who provide the music. They are 

already planning another concert for the hos-

pital next December. 

We thank those involved for this year’s con-

cert and look forward to next year’s! 

 

Day Centre Lunch 
Following the receipt of a bequest specifically for the benefit of users of the social day centre, a luncheon 

took place at Barnsgate Manor before Christmas. Everyone who attended, service users and volunteers, 

had a lovely time and remembered with gratitude their friend and his wife who funded the outing. 

                           
 

Forthcoming eventsForthcoming eventsForthcoming eventsForthcoming events    
The only forthcoming event planned at present is the Summer Fete which will be held as usual on August 

Bank Holiday Monday. Although this is still a long way off, the committee has begun planning and order-

ing the marquees etc. If anyone would like to volunteer to help the committee, please contact the Friends. 

Shop Volunteers’ lunch 

Shop volunteers enjoyed their customary post-Christmas lunch at Barnsgate Manor on 19th January. It 

was well attended and a good 

time was had by all. Gill Stan-

bridge is already planning a 

cream tea on 12th June again at 

Barnsgate  
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In and around the hospital In and around the hospital In and around the hospital In and around the hospital     
E a s t  S u s s e x  H o s p i t a l s  T r u s t                                                                                    

At its last meeting, the Friends committee wel-

comed Jane Stevens, clinical services manager for 

Lewes, Uckfield and Crowborough Hospitals. She 

explained the new structure of the East Sussex Hos-

pitals Trust and that she will be the main point of 

contact between the Friends and the Trust. The trus-

tees were very pleased to hear that she will attend 

as many as possible of their meetings which should 

greatly improve communications. 

Staff in Minor Injuries welcome back Alison 

Cantwell (emergency nurse practitioner) who has 

returned to work after 3 months recuperating from 

surgery on her foot. 

General Ward staff members  are very proud of 

staff nurse Cheryl Farnham who was runner up in 

an East Sussex community infection control chal-

lenge. Congratulations, Cheryl! 

In addition to information in the last newsletter, the x 

ray dept is open on Tuesday and Thursday p.m. and all 
day Wednesdays for walk in patients with GP referrals. 

Small Christmas gift packages 

were made up and given to in-

patients in the General Ward and 

Birthing Unit. 

A dishwasher was bought for 

staff use on the main ward - £269 

Small items for the pulmonary 

rehabilitation service - £101 

A new cash register for the shop 

 

A request has been received and 

agreed for 2 tables for the gen-

eral ward which will fold verti-

cally to allow Bluebell Suite to be 

used more flexibly by OT       - 

£600  

A  phlebotomy chair which can 

be adjusted to different positions 

including horizontal for taking 

blood costing £2125 has been re-

quested. Further information is 

being sought about this and also 

about a dressings trolley costing  

£1016 for Minor Injuries  

Replacement of portacabin. The 

portacabin presently used for 

storage of items for the fete needs 

replacing. At the last committee 

meeting, it was agreed that a 

similar shed to the clothes shed 

would be appropriate, designed 

for the particular location. This is 

being designed and planned by 

Friends in consultation with the 

Estates Department. 

Plans for the Patients' Garden 

are moving forward. The Friends 

have agreed to pay £20,000 of  

the Trust’s total budget figure of 

£33,000. We are very grateful to 

the Ladies’ Golf Captain of 

Crowborough Beacon Golf Club, 

Penny Tyrrell, who has con-

firmed that she would like the 

seating area to be her charitable 

project for the year.    The  aim is 

to have the garden complete and 

in use for summer 2012.   

Scanner 

It has previously been reported 

that a scanner is needed for the 

hospital as the previous one sud-

denly had to be taken out of ser-

vice. To date, we are without a 

scanner which has implications 

throughout the hospital. The 

Friends, supported by some large 

donations, have the funding for a 

new one which it is hoped will be 

ordered as soon as the post of op-

erator has been filled by the 

Trust. The target date for the 

scanner to be in place is April 1st 

2012. 

Recent Friends’ purchases and planned projects Recent Friends’ purchases and planned projects Recent Friends’ purchases and planned projects Recent Friends’ purchases and planned projects     

The Trust Estates Dept. is very busy at the moment on Crowborough Hospital site. The following pro-

jects are planned to be completed before the end of March: 

 Refurbishment of Ward kitchen - the Quiet Room and the present Ward kitchen will be amalgam

 mated into one larger kitchen, with new units and cooker, giving increased capacity for storage of 

 trolleys, re-gen oven and other equipment, together with more working areas for the preparation of 

 some fresh foods. 

 Development of new Patients’ Therapeutic Garden and outside seating area, outside the Ward 

 New upgraded Infection Control compliant hand wash-basins in the Outpatients’ Dept. 

 Development of 2 new Print Rooms, one at the hospital and one at Grove House 

 External redecorations programme                                           Introduction of a cycle shed on site 

 Replacement windows to Community Rehab Team office        Improvements to fire exit ramp 
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Donations Donations Donations Donations     

Collection boxes 

Cork and Keg                                                          £37.66                                            

Martlets Court                                                      £168.11                                         

Shop                                                                       £41.24 

Donations 

Martlets Court Communal Christmas Card                £15 

Heathfield Rotary re transport for the elderly to their 

Christmas party                                                            £40 

Sale of Christmas Cards by Mrs Collins of  Martlets 

court                                                                             £40 

Salvation Army Carol Concert                                  £190 

Friar Tuck branch, Foresters Friendly Society          £100                                                         

St Thomas’ Church, Groombridge Christmas Fair    £100                                                                                                                                                                          

Peter and Jean Chappell on the occasion of their        

Diamond Wedding                                                     £500 

St Michael and All Angels Parish charity                  £170                  

Plus individual donations amounting to                    £220  

We are very grateful to all our donors and collectors.   

 

In Memoriam donations totalling £1660 were received 

from the families and friends of 

Mrs Adrienne Edith (Dolly) Hope 

Mrs Dora Hemsley 

Mrs Marjorie Tyrrell 

Mrs Edith Vivienne Louise Sayers 

Mrs Barbara Mary Dixon 

Mr Frank Richard Edwards 

Mrs Mair Parr 

Our condolences and thanks go to their families and 

friends. 

We also thank Paul Bysouth Funeral Services and Tester 

and Jones Funeral Services for administering these in 

memoriam donations. 

Volunteers’ newsVolunteers’ newsVolunteers’ newsVolunteers’ news    

News from the Shop  

The shop made good sales over the Christmas period, 

especially cards, calendars and gifts and it is now 

stocked with cards for Mothers Day and Easter.  

We have started a trolley round to the general ward on 
three days a week. Sales vary but patients and their visi-

tors appreciate the opportunity to stock up on drinks, 

biscuits, confectionary, toiletries and other small items. 

Bene Cooper, who keeps the shop stocked with knitted 
goods, has requested your spare wool. She would par-

ticularly like 4-ply yarns in fawn, brown, navy, black or 

other neutral colours suitable for gloves and fingerless 
mittens. One pair of these uses just over 1 oz (40g). 

Wool donations may be left for her at the shop. She has 

been knitting furiously in the last few days to make up 
for lost time during her recent bout of ill health and cele-

brated her 92nd birthday on 30th January by working in 

the shop. Happy Birthday wishes to Bene from all the 

Friends.  

 

A new till has been purchased as the old one ceased 

working. 

 

Julie Scott, who is the hospital staff member responsible 
for volunteers, has a request for those shop volunteers 

who have not got a new-style identity card. Please could 

you take a passport-style photo of yourself to her at the 
main reception so that she can organise one for you. 

Thank you. 

 

Mobile phones 

Pete Chappell has indicated that he can no longer under-
take the collection of mobile phones and printer car-

tridges.  The committee send their thanks to Pete for his 

long service to the Friends 

Jane Murphy has kindly offered to continue the collect-
ing. Please leave any contributions in the box in front of 

the Meet and Greet desk in Reception  

Ambulance station 

The planning application to change the use of the Ambulance Station to residential had been refused on the basis that 

there was no justification to lose a commercial site. The Friends’ only concern about that site is that any future de-

velopment there should not have an adverse impact on the hospital. The ambulance service now has permission to 

use a site on the trading estate at the bottom of Park Road as a 24 hour base. As locally interested residents, the com-

mittee of the Friends is concerned that there should not be any deterioration in the ambulance service. The commit-

tee would regret any loss of relationship between the hospital staff, maternity staff and the ambulance crews which 

may result from the change in proximity between the hospital and ambulance base. 
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ObituariesObituariesObituariesObituaries    
Barbara Dixon will be greatly missed, not least by the Friends of Crowborough Hospital. She was instrumental in 

setting up the Hospital shop and gave many years of devotion and hard work to this as well  as sitting on the 

Friends’ committee for a number of years. Prior to her death, it had already been decided to obtain a plaque com-
memorating the work of Barbara and the group of ladies who started the shop. This will be commissioned immi-

nently.  In 2002, Barbara wrote about the shop:- 

“During 1979 a few friends hoped to start a small shop to help provide extras not covered by 
the NHS. Permission was granted by the Committee of the Friends who gave us £500 and a 

three months trial. A sub-committee was formed comprising Barbara Dixon, Gwen Knight, 

Trudy Mace and Jessie Richardson. We were offered a small, dark, unfurnished room over-

looking the road. We soon set to work painting, cleaning and laying a second hand carpet. We 
then had to decide between us what to sell. Barbara Dixon became the main supplier of stock 

for the shop.  During the hospital’s modernisation the shop was moved to a very small room 

in the Day  Centre. After some months we were able to go back to a bright airy and newly 
decorated shop which delighted everyone. In December 2002 we moved again to the present 

purpose-built shop which was opened by Geoffrey Johnson-Smith “. 

A number of Hospital volunteers, trustees and Friends attended Barbara’s service of thanksgiving at  Withyham 
Parish Church. Her two sons James and Peter both said that being involved in the Friends had been really important 

to Barbara, and had given her purpose and activity after her husband's death some 22 years ago.  We extend our 

sincere sympathy to her sons, her family and her friends.  

 
 

Trudy Mace died on 20th December 2011. A funeral service was held at Tunbridge Wells Crematorium for Trudy 

Mace, who was aged 94. She was another of the original co-founders of the Hospital Shop in 1979. She ran the 
shop rota for 18 years until her retirement in 1997 and she was skilled at sewing, making aprons and other items for 

sale to raise funds for the Hospital. The Friends offer their sympathy to her family and friends.  

 

Sister Margaret Hope (1935 – 2011) died peacefully in her sleep on December 21st 

2011 following a long illness. Sister Hope was a midwife for 21 years at Crowborough 

maternity unit where her calm smiling face reassured countless nervous expectant mums. 
She was a loyal and much loved friend to many people and is described as being “happy 

go lucky and great fun to work with” while still being an “outstanding nurse and fantastic 

midwife”. Her daughter says that Crowborough hospital was her “dream job”. To her 
daughter and granddaughters, she was an adored and adoring mother and granny. Her 

farewell and thanksgiving service on 6th January was attended by family, friends and 

many past colleagues. She will be much missed in the Crowborough and Uckfield area.  

Our sincere sympathies go to her daughter, Liz and to her family and friends.                                                   

The photograph shows Sister Hope looking out of the unit on Fete Day in the 1980s. 
 

 

Pam Wickins (1931 - 2012), a long-standing Friend of the Hospital died recently. Pam 

moved to Crowborough in her early teens where she met her husband, Stan whom she mar-

ried in 1951. They had 3 children: Mark, Steven and Karen. Pam was involved in many as-

pects of Crowborough community life including the Crowborough Players. From the 1990’s 

she was manager of Dalling House care home and latterly, she helped with the rehabilitation 

of stroke patients at Crowborough Hospital Day Centre. She also volunteered with Rother-

field St. Martin’s. At her thanksgiving service, she was described as “an unwavering rock 

who was never judgemental”, “a good listener” and “good fun”. 

Very few can remember when Pam first joined the Friends because she was such a long-

standing member. She sat on the General Committee, succeeding Gwen Knight as Secretary. She was resourceful 

and committed in raising funds for the Hospital Fete through organising annual raffles. 

The Friends offer their deep condolences to Pam’s family and friends. 



Dona t i ons  /  Membersh ip  
 

I/we would like to make a donation to support the work of the Friends of 

Crowborough Hospital.  

Our donation includes a £10 membership subscription   (yes/no). 

I/we enclose a donation of £ .....................  

The Friends may reclaim tax ...........❏ (Gift Aid) 

Name    .................................................................................................. 

Address  ...............................................................................................  

   .............................................................................................. 

Post Code ...............................                                                   

Telephone ................................................ 

E-mail    ................................................................................. 

Date    …………………... 

 

Please send details of how I/We may make regular donations ❏ (Standing Order)                                                                                                          

Donations should be returned to:                                                                                                                  
Friends of Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                             
Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                                           
South View Road                                                                                                                             
Crowborough TN6 1HB                                                                                 February 2012     

 

Office Opening Times 

The Friends’ Office is   

usually open Mon — Fri 
mornings and occasionally 

at other times. If we are 

closed, please leave a mes-
sage; written, telephone or   

e-mail and we will contact  

you as soon as we are able. 

Mail can be left in the 

black letterbox outside the 

office. 

 

We hope that those of you who 
are not already Members would 

be interested in joining the 

Friends.  

Membership is just £10 a year, or 
you can become a life Member for 

a larger sum. If you would like 

details of this, please get in touch. 

If you would like to pay by stand-
ing order, we would be happy to 

arrange this for you. 

For those who are tax payers we can 

arrange (at no cost to yourself) for the 

Inland Revenue to make an additional 

payment to us equal to the amount of 

tax that you would have paid on your 
donation or membership (Gift  Aid). 

In this way, your donation can be of 

even greater value.  Changes made by 

the Inland Revenue in respect of how 

Self Assessment tax forms are com-

pleted for charitable donations mean 

you will need the Code (shown 

above) if you complete such a form. 

As a Member you can be as in-
volved as you wish, joining one of 

the committees, or just supporting 

the work of the Friends by attend-

ing events during the year. 

If you would like further informa-

tion on any aspect of the Friends 

or would like to become a volun-
teer or a Member, please get in 

touch with us at the address 

above, or by phone or e-mail. 

Member ship  o f  the  Fr i ends  

C a r i n g  f o r  t h e  H e a r t  

o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  

Friends of  Crowborough Hospital 

Crowborough Hospital                     
South View Road                            
Crowborough                                            

TN6 1HB   

Phone: 01892 664626                        
Fax:     07092 865667                                
Email:  info@foch.org.uk                        

Web:   www.foch.org.uk  

Registered Charity No. 231379      
Inland Revenue Charity Code: 

YAF88PG 

MiscellaneousMiscellaneousMiscellaneousMiscellaneous    

 

Grove Park 6th form 

We thank students from Grove Park 6th form 

who assist with the post-printing production and 

mailing of this newsletter. As a part of their 

work experience programme, they staple, fold, 

envelope, label, stamp and post  out copies. 

 

 


